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constant development. Electronic information resources actually fall within
two categories: (1) access tools, such as
indexing and abstracting services, and
(2) end-source information, such as the
full-text of a book or journal article.
Although there are currently more
electronic scholarly resources in the
former category than the latter, there
have been significant advancements in
the delivery of full-text of documents.
The technology of the electronic
library is very much in a state of flux. This
lack of fixity can cause displacement and
ambiguity for the scholar engaged in
research. The campus has paid a great
deal of attention to the physical
networking architecture—the cables, the
hardware, etc.— but very little attention
to the more important aspects of
networking: the information itself and
the information architecture. Simply
put, with the plethora of information
available electronically, we must organize this information so that it is
easily accessible by faculty and students.
Once organized, we need to provide
proper instruction on how to employ
this new technology.
The change to the electronic format
for information resources deeply affects
how scholars conduct their research.
Accustomed to having material on the
local library shelf "just in case" they need
it, some scholars are uncomfortable with
the national trend of libraries to shift
away from local " ownership" to a system
of "access" where information is available electronically "just-in-time." The
undeveloped nature of electronic systems
exacerbates this concern because not all
members of the academy have equal
access to technology. Under these
circumstances, it is reasonable for
scholars to question why they should

give up the comfort and proven reliability
of the current methods for what is still
only the promise of the new technology.
A related concern is the extent to
which investment in electronic
information diminishes the resources
available for the purchase of traditional
resources. Electronic information still is
an enhancement rather than full
replacement for printed materials. Even
with expanded access to other libraries
through OhioLINK, Wright State must
continue to purchase a substantial
amount of material in print. The true
success of resource sharing through
OhioLINK requires that we do so. While
OhioLINK brings the capacity for libraries
to coordinate the development of our
collections so we can minimize
unnecessary duplication, there would
soon be little left worth accessing or
sharing through the online catalog if all
OhioLINK members were to stop (or
significantly reduce) their purchase of
books and journals.
Electronic indexes, tables of contents,
and document delivery services cannot
completely replace traditional publishing
— and they should not. In an age where
purchasing power is declining, and the
growth of information is apidly
increasing, electronic services can provide
access to many resources that we would
otherwise lose. Given that no university
library today will ever be able to afford
everything, how can we best use electronic information to stem the rate of loss
to vital information?
As we attempt to integrate electronic
information into the scholarly process,
we all seek the road map that charts the
exact route we should follow. Unfortunately, the innovative nature of technology does not allow for this luxury.

Scholarly Research in the
Electronic Library
This issue of Access contains two articles concerning the present and future
of electronic scholarly information
resources available from your Wright
State University Libraries. Over the past
few months, the University Libraries
have undertaken many efforts to
expand the availability of electronic
scholarly information resources. The
umbrella of "electronic library" services
currently covers the OhioLINK local
and central catalog, the OhioLINK
research databases, our local CD-ROM
research database services, the national
Internet information services, and OCLC
First-Search. These resources are sometimes referred to as "networked information" because they are available
through the campus or national network.
The emergence of electronic
resources is already dramatically affecting how scholars engage in research.
Electronic scholarly information
resources are different because of
the availability of information from
any workstation on the network, the
control in the hands of library users rather
than librarians, and the ability of the
user to manipulate the information more
easily than with print resources. These
changes affect research patterns, and
they raise important issues that should
concern all researchers.
In the past, the library was thought
of as a monolithic building that housed
a collection of books and journals. By
contrast, the "electronic library" is not an
entity but an ongoing process under

continued on page 2
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Scholarly Research continued from page 1
We are all engaged in a process of
experimentation and growth. Some
of our decisions we hope will prove to be
wise, while others may not bear fruit.
What is most important is that the faculty,
the Libraries, and other information
providers on campus join to develop the
necessary information architecture. Only
through such cooperative endeavors can
we ensure an effective transition that
limits the disorientation and frustrations
that such a major change engender.
There are great challenges ahead to
balance between traditional and
innovative information resources. The
University Libraries look forward to
engaging in a continued dialog with
our faculty colleagues to ensure that
the Libraries remain responsive far into
the future.
—Arnold Hirshon, University Librarian

University Libraries
Expand Electronic
Scholarly Information
Resources
During the Fall and Winter Quarters,
the University Libraries have been engaged in an extensive effort to expand
the availability of electronic scholarly information resources. Documented below
are the major developments in this area.
OhioLINK
OhioLINK provides not only an
online catalog to many other universities
in Ohio, but also access to selected
periodical abstracting and indexing
services. In addition to ABI/ Inform (a
business database) and Periodicals
Abstracts (a general index), OhioLINK
recently made available Newspaper
Abstracts, which indexes eight major
metropolitan newspapers (including the
New York Times, the Washington Post, and
the Wall Street Journal). There is no charge
for access to any of the OhioLINK services.
CD-ROM Network
The most recent development in
Wright State University Libraries
electronic information resources is the
installation of a CD-ROM network.
Databases on the network will be
available by spring quarter from
terminals in the Libraries and from home
and office computers linked to the
University's "Desire" network.
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For the last four or five years, both
the Fordham and Dunbar Libraries have
offered "stand-alone" CD-ROM based
computer versions of periodical indexes.
The major drawbacks were that only one
person at a time could search a database,
and access was available only from
terminals in the library buildings.
The Libraries are now making final
arrangements for the first databases
that will be available on the network.
Users will choose library network services
from a menu screen. At a minimum, the
network will include access to: Applied
Science and Technology Index, Books
in Print, Government Printing Office
Monthly Catalog, Medline, PsychLit (psychology), CINAHL (nursing and allied
health), Compendex (engineering), ERIC
(educational resources), Science Citation
Index, the Thomas Register of American
Manufacturing, and the Modern Language
Association Bibliography.
Up to five people should be able to
use or share a single database simultaneously, and the network will support
a total of twenty-five simultaneous users.
The number of people who can use any
one title at a time is limited to maintain
good response time and to control the
cost of the title to the library. Therefore, if
five people are using PsychLit and a sixth
person tries to reach the system, that
person will receive a message saying
"The system is currently in use. Please
wait or try again later."
A patron can access the network in
several different ways. First, there will be
public use microcomputers in Dunbar
and Fordham connected directly to the
network. Second, Wright State users with
Desire Accounts can access the CD-ROM
network through the campus backbone
network. Finally, users with a PC and
modem can dial-in to the network using
the campus network.
There is no charge for access by
Wright State. However, because of
licensing requirements from the
producers of the databases, access is
limited to faculty, students, and staff of
the University.
Other Networked
Information Services
The Libraries are actively developing
a "common menu" for all of our electronic
services and to other services that are
available on the Internet. We are also
exploring mechanisms to improve access
to the Washington Post, which the Libraries
currently provide through the "news"

function on the University "Desire"
network.
FirstSearch
Another new electronic service
available to WSU students, faculty and
community users is a new computer
research service call FirstSearch. This
service consists of over 25 different databases covering a wide range of subjects
and material types such as books,
magazine articles, film titles, etc. The
service is available from terminals in the
library or via the University network.
FirstSearch is a "user-friendly
system" that requires little assistance
from the librarian or other search
specialist. The user can follow instructions
on the screen to select databases, enter
a request, and retrieve information on
a topic. Users may either print or download search results.
Wright State faculty, students and
staff may purchase a password for
$5 that is good for ten searches. The cost
is based on the search, not the amount of
information found.
FirstSearch enhances the libraries
ability to fulfill user information needs. It
complements our other electronic
information resources.
Looking Ahead
What's next? On a technical level, we
will make the menu structure easier to

use by providing a logical path
to access resources. OhioLINK information will become richer as new libraries
are added to the OhioLINK central online catalog throughout 1993 and 1994.
There is also an exploration underway
to provide table-of-content services
both for monographs and a separate
service (including document delivery)
for serials. Some full-text services,
including image delivery services, are
also under consideration.
The Wright State Libraries CD-ROM
network services will also continue to
expand as we continue to add new
databases throughout the coming year.
We will continue to update you as this
list expands.
Expansion of the resources available
on the Internet is also a high priority. The
Libraries' staff will investigate and bring
together the best of the Internet resources.
We also expect to provide user instruction
for Internet resources by the Fall Quarter.
continued on page 3

Further Information
For further information about any
of the Libraries new electronic
information services, contact the Reference and Research Services Departments
at the Dunbar Library (873-2925) or
the Fordham Health Sciences Library
(873-2005). These librarians can provide
expert assistance in choosing the best
information resource to meet your
particular research need.

National Research and
Education Network
When President Bush signed the
High Performance Computing Act of
1991 (P.L. 102-194), on December 10,
he may have changed the future of
the Wright State University Libraries and
of all universities. One program
mandated by the act is the National
Research and Education Network
(NREN). NREN is expected to expand
significantly and to enhance existing
higher education computer networks.
Scientists expect NREN to be capable of
transmitting information at one to three
gigabits per second, or the equivalent of
50,000 single-spaced typed pages per
second. Access to the network will expand
to bring this high speed computing to
libraries, classrooms, campus offices and
homes, and to research facilities and
factories. The potential impact on
universities is comparable to the impact
of the telephone system on twentieth
century society. Imagine this sharing of
information resources and capabilities
on a national scale, and imagine not
being concerned with the physical location of information.
We expect the network to be operational by 1996. For the near future,
however, limits to the NREN come more
from policy and procedural concerns
than technology. For example, who will
own information disseminated electronically? How will the network affect
patent, copyright, and product liability
issues? Who will manage the system?
Information providers at all levels will be
debating and discussing these issues in
the coming months and years.

Staff Notes
Arnold Hirshon (University Librarian) edited the recently published book
After the Electronic Revolution, Will You Be
the First to Go?, the proceedings of the

1992 President's Program of the Association for Library Collections and
Technical Services. Hirshon also wrote
the preface and introductory chapter to
the book.
Sheila Shellabarger (Head, Reference and Research Services, Fordham
Health Sciences Library) recently coauthored with Teresa L. Thompson "The
Critical Times: Meeting Parental
Communication Needs Throughout the
NICU Experience" in the March 1993
issue of Neonatal Network: The Journal of
Neonatal Nursing (pp. 39-44).
Bette Sy delko (Reference Librarian,
Fordham Health Sciences Library) has
been certified by the Medical Library
Association's Academy of Health
Information Professionals.
Barbara Winters (Associate University Librarian for Central Services) will
receive the Esther J. Piercy Award from
the Association for Library Collections
and Technical Services at the American
Library Association Annual Conference
in June 1994. This award recognizes
significant professional accomplishments
of an individual who has been in the
profession for less than 10 years.

Changes to
Library Services
Direct Borrowing Available from
Area and State Libraries. Under recently
signed agreements, faculty, students and
staff of Wright State University may now
borrow materials directly from many
libraries in the region and in the state.
Although faculty have had direct
borrowing privileges for some time, this
will be the first time that widespread
privileges will be available for students.
Two separate agreements govern
these borrowing arrangements. The
OhioLINK agreement allows faculty
to borrow a minimum of 15 items and
students up to 10 items for a minimum
period of up to 21 days from the following
libraries: Bowling Green, Case Western
Reserve, Central State, Cleveland State,
Kent State, Medical College of Ohio,
Miami University, NEOUCOM, Ohio
University, Ohio State, Shawnee State,
University of Akron, University of
Cincinnati, University of Dayton,
University of Toledo, and Youngstown
State. This agreement also extends to
the following Dayton-area hospital
libraries: Children's Medical Center,
Good Samaritan, Grandview, Kettering

Medical Center (college and hospital),
Miami Valley, St. Elizabeth's, Veteran's
Administration. The borrower is
responsible for returning material to the
lending library and for any overdue fines
that may accrue.
Under the Southwestern Ohio
Council for Higher Education (SOCHE)
agreement, up to five items may
be borrowed for up to 21 days. Participating libraries in this agreement
are: Antioch, Cedarville, Clark State,
Edison State, Kettering College of Medical
Arts, Miami-Jacobs, Sinclair, Southern
State, Urbana, Wilberforce, Wilmington,
and Wittenberg.
The Wright State University Libraries
also have a separate agreement with
the Air Force Institute of Technology
(AFIT) and Union Theological Institute
that permits access and borrowing
privileges to Wright State faculty and
graduate students.
In all these policies, there may be
additional stipulations that apply. For
further information contact Susan
Weldon (Head, Information Delivery
Services, Dunbar Library) at 873-2525 or
Susan Wehmeyer (Head, Information
Delivery Services, Fordham Health
Sciences Library) at 873-2003.
FHSL Collections. The Fordham
Library moved 1985-1986 journal
volumes to the second floor during the
December break. Journals from 1987 to
the present are still located on the first
floor. The shift allows for two-to-three
years of growth in current journals.
Improved Fax Services. Fordham
Library has received funding under
a State Library grant to install Ariel telefacsimile equipment. The new equipment, which will be in operation by spring
quarter, will permit better telefacsimile
(fax) interlibrary loan services.

Space Concerns in the
University Libraries
The Wright State University Libraries
are experiencing a critical lack of space in
stack areas. At the Dunbar Library we
have been unable to shelve new titles in
some call number ranges this summer
and fall, the shelving situation at the
Fordham Library remains severe.
The regional storage facility in
Middletown will provide the long-term
solution to our space problem. However,
continued on page 4
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Space Concerns continued from page 3
we do not expect to occupy the facility,
which we will share with the University
of Cincinnati and Miami University, until
sometime in 1994.
Several factors contribute to the space
crunch, and affect possible solutions.
Every year the Dunbar Library adds
approximately 15,000 new volumes to
the library; Fordham Library adds
approximately 5,500 new volumes. At
Fordham there is no space to expand
shelving, and at Dunbar additional
space for shelving can be provided only
by decreasing study space. Moving
existing shelving closer together would
risk noncompliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act. Finally, library
additions are no longer funded by the
Ohio Board of Regents, although this
money is now available for storage
facilities.
Meanwhile, the Libraries have had
to undertake several short term solutions.
We will add new shelves to the stacks in
the south wing on the third floor of
Dunbar Library. A Dunbar Library
weeding project this summer identified
some duplicate copies, superseded
editions, and little-used or dated
materials. Faculty library representatives
have been invited to review all candidates
for withdrawal. Finally, Dunbar and
Fordham Libraries reviewed the current
subscription list to ensure minimal
duplication between the collections, and

Wright State
University
University Libraries
Dayton, Ohio 45435

we consolidated back runs of some
journal titles that were previously
duplicated between the collections.

Friends of the
Libraries
Tour of the Skirball Museum. On
Sunday, April 25, the Friends of the
Libraries will sponsor a guided tour of
the Skirball Museum and Library at the
Jewish Institute of Religion of the Hebrew
Union College in Cincinnati. The tour,
which will begin at 3 P.M. and will last
about one hour, will include an
exploration both of the museum and the
library. The cost of the ticket includes
dinner at Lenhardt's, a nearby Cincinnati restaurant. Individuals who wish
to purchase tickets, or who are interested
in car pooling to the event, should contact Brenda Combs at 873-2380.
Annual Luncheon. The Friends
Annual Luncheon will take place on
Friday, June 11 at Noon in the First Floor
Reading Room of the Paul Laurence
Dunbar Library. A speaker will be
announced at a later date. The luncheon
will also include the triennial recognition
of the Wright State University authors.
To make reservations for the luncheon,
please contact Brenda Combs at 873-2380.
Book Fair. An important function of
the Friends of the Libraries is to generate
external funding to support the important
work of the University Libraries. This

year, the Friends Board decided to begin
sponsoring a Book Fair as an annual
event. The Friends are planning for the
first book fair to take place in the spring
of 1994. The Book Fair will be a unique
event that combines both antiquarian
(rare and previously owned) books and
a select representation of new books.
Authors of the new books will attend the
book fair and will be available to
autograph their works.
This book fair will be a major
undertaking, and its success will depend
heavily upon strong volunteer work. We
are seeking volunteers for all functions. If
you are interested in volunteering, or if
you know of anyone else who may be
so inclined, please call Brenda Combs
(873-2380) or write to the Friends of the
Libraries at 126 Dunbar Library, Wright
State University, Dayton, Ohio 45435.
Contributions. To honor someone,
or to celebrate a special occasion, consider
making a contribution to the Friends of
the Libraries. All contributions are tax
deductible, and we will acknowledge
your gift to the family or person being
remembered. You may make your
contributions either to the Friends
operating account to cover current
expenses, or to the Friends Endowment,
which will ensure that your gift keeps
giving year-after-year. For further
information about making gifts to the
Friends or to the Libraries, please contact
Robert Smith, Library Development
Officer, at 873-2011.

